Batten: Case of Spondylose Rhizom!lique Dr. FEARNSIDES, in reply, said that he understood that Dr. Head's opinion was that the trauma was quite accidental. The probabilities were strongly in favour of that view. It was not homatomyelia, because the man had no severe headache, nor any vomiting at the onset, and further, the patient had been under observation for the past two months and the condition was certainly progressive. These facts, Dr. Fearnsides considered, were decidedly against the hiemorrlhagic hypotlhesis. He thought that, seeing that the patient only came under observation so many months after the accident, the evidence required to answer Dr. Smith was in this case quite unobtainable, and that in consequence the point raised by him was academic rather than practical.
The patient was under the scope of the Workmen's Compensation Act, and at the present time was receiving 17s. 3d. per week. His wages at the time of the accident in September, 1910, had been £1 per week. In answer to a question1 as to whether there was any known evidlence thlat a hlemorrhage into a previously healthy spinal cord ever caused a lesion with symptoms progressive for a long time after the accident, he replied that in the course of an extensive search throulgh the literature he had been unable to find any such evidence.
Case of Spondylose Rhizomelique. By F. E. BATTEN, M.D.
H. D., AGED 25. His illness began three years ago with pains in the feet and he becaimie flat-footed. He is the eighth of a famllily of nine. One brother has died of phthisis. He denies infection by gonorrhoea or syphilis. Two and a half years ago the thighs began to waste and they have steadily got thinner. He then had pain in the back. He had increasing difficulty in walking owing, to the pain and stiffness of the legs, and this so much increased that six-mnonths ago he could only walk witlh the help of two sticks. He has difficulty in lying down in bed owing to the rigidity of the back. He is a thin, delicatelooking iian. He can stand with the trunk bent forward, the back rigid, and a slight antero-posterior curve in the mid-dorsal region. He has practically no m-iovelmlent in the spine below the neck, but he can flex and rotate the head fairly well. The thorax is flat, moves very little with respirationi, and there is rigidity of the thoracic and abdomllinal muscles. The hips are fixed at about an angle of 120°to the spine, adducted and any attemlpts at passive movemiient give rise to pain. The movemllents of the jaw, elbow, wrist, finger-, knee-, ankleand toe-joints are fairly free; it is the spine and proximal joints which are affected. All the deep reflexes are very active. There is no affection of sensation.
In March of this year he had an acute inflammatory condition of the left eye, which was said by Mr. Leslie Paton to be a superficial keratitis. The Wassermann reaction is negative. A skiagram shows no marked Spondylose rhizomelique. change. The condition above described corresponds with those cases described by Marie under the title " Spondylose rhizomelique "; a good digest of the whole subject is given by Le6ri.' I Rev. of Neurol. and Psych., 1908, vi, p. 12. 
